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In This IssueIn Review: pGLIC Gating through Structural Lens
PAGE 1271
Recently solved structures greatly extend our understanding of pentameric ligand-gated ion channel (pLGIC) function, but the links to
the canonical resting, open, and desensitized states remain unclear. daCosta and Baenziger review the field and contend that
detergent solubilization influences pLGIC conformation.In Review: Principles of Arf/Rab’s Effector
Specificity
PAGE 1284
Arf and Rab proteins carry out their cellular functions by interacting with diverse
effector proteins. Khan and Me´ne´trey review Arf/Rab:effector complex structures,
discuss shared binding modes, and elaborate on structural determinants that are
the basis of effector specificity gleaned from the structural work.Ways & Means: It’s Time for the PRIME
PAGE 1299
Electronmicroscopy images of individual biomolecules are noisy and have unknown
view angles. Alignment of the images in 3D space is required to obtain a 3D representation of the imaged molecule. Elmlund et al.
describe how to determine the 3D image orientations in one step and without prior structural knowledge.pGLICs and the Dual-Site Allosteric Modulation
PAGE 1307
Pentameric ligand-gated ion channels (pLGICs) are critically important in anesthesia, but anesthetics inhibit some channels whereas
others are potentiated. Broemstrup et al. use free energy calculations and electrophysiology to validate a dual-site allosteric
modulation mechanism for pLGICs.b-Barrel Proteins: The Membrane Makes a
Difference
PAGE 1317
Subjected to mechanical stress transmembrane (TM), b-barrel proteins go
through multiple unfolding barriers, whearas the soluble b-barrel protein
overcomes only one. As the key to this, Hensen and Mu¨ller find that the lipid
membrane forces TM proteins to take multiple unfolding barriers by restricting
their rotation.Disassembly in the Gas Phase
PAGE 1325
Producing structurally informative gas-phase dissociation pathways for protein
complexes is a major goal of structural mass spectrometry. Hall et al. establish
correlations between protein structure and dissociation pathways that can be
used to predict and control the response to activation in the gas phase.CRM1’s Cytosolic Nature
PAGE 1338
CRM1 mediates the nuclear export of proteins bearing a leucine-rich nuclear export signal. Efficient export requires CRM1 to bind
cargos strongly in the nucleus but weakly in the cytosol. Dian et al. shed light on how a C-terminal helical element of CRM1 helps
maintain the low-affinity cytosolic state.CRM1 Allostery: Making the Long Distance Calls
PAGE 1350
Using hybrid methods, Do¨lker et al. reveal the high flexibility of mammalian exportin CRM1 behind an intriguing coupling between
overall conformation and local positional changes. The rearrangements mediate cooperativity between the RanGTP- and the
cargo-binding sites, resulting in remarkable long-distance coupling.Structure 21, August 6, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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PAGE 1361
IcmR and IcmQ are components of a Type 4b secretion system (T4bSS). Farelli et al. report a crystal structure of the IcmR-IcmQ
complex and functional characterization, which leads them to propose that the NAD+ binding domain may act as a sensor that links
bacterial metabolic state to IcmQ function in the T4bSS.vi Structure 21, August 6, 2013dsRNA Virus Capsid: Take One
PAGE 1374
Nemecek et al. report a structure of a pentameric capsid protein from a dsRNA virus and uncover an
unusual a-helical subunit fold. This structure adapts in the two conformations found in the procapsid.
The capsid maturation process thus involves massive conformational changes.
dsRNA Virus Capsid: Take One
PAGE 1384
El Omari et al. report a structure of the dsRNA bacteriophage f8 capsid protein P1. P1 crystallizes as a
pentamer, suggestinganewpathway forprocapsidassembly.P1displaysanovel foldanda trapezoidal
shape,distinct from thatof other dsRNAvirus,whichmay facilitate capsidexpansionduringmaturation.Herpesvirus Glycoprotein B-Bilayer Complex Shows Its Lateral Side
PAGE 1396
Understanding themechanism ofmembrane fusion requires structural information on fusion proteins in the context of themembrane.
Maurer et al. solve a structure of herpesvirus gB bound to a membrane. The gB interacts with membrane at the outer leaflet, which
results in protein coat or belt around the membrane.
Treating Hepatitis B
PAGE 1406
AT-130 is an antiviral compound that stimulates inappropriate hepatitis B virus (HBV) assembly. Katen et al. determine a structure for
the T = 4 icosahedral HBV capsid in complex with AT-130 and show that the binding to a quasiequivalent binding site leads to distinct
tertiary and quaternary structural changes.
Protein Related to Dan and Cerberus (PRDC)
PAGE 1417
Nolan et al. report the crystal structure of a protein related to DAN and Cerberus (PRDC) and make inferences as to the regions
necessary for its characteristic inhibition of bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), proposing a mechanism for this action and
how it is modulated by heparin sulfate proteoglycans.
Structural Perspective on Cell Adhesion and Immune Recognition
PAGE 1430
Zhang et al. report a Necl-2/CRTAM complex structure at 1.7 A˚ resolution, which demonstrates that Necl-2 binding to CRTAM
competes with the self-dimerization of both CRTAM andNecl-2. This work illustrates how the cell adhesionmolecule Necl-2 compet-
itively binds the immune receptor CRTAM.Ryanodine Receptor N-terminal Region in the Heart of
the Disease
PAGE 1440
The Ryanodine Receptor is a membrane protein that releases Ca2+ from the ER/SR. Kimlicka et al.
describe a crystal structure of the N-terminal region of the cardiac isoform RyR2, including the Cl
binding site that is the target for diseasemutations leading to cardiac arrhythmias by causing domain
reorientation.
MDC1 and TopBP1 Have DNA Replication Checkpoint
under Control
PAGE 1450
TopBP1 mediates protein-protein interactions that regulate the response to DNA replication stress. Leung et al. probe the structural
basis for how TopBP1 recognizes a conserved phosphorylated region of the double-strand break mediator MDC1, revealing a new
mode of phosphopeptide recognition by tandem BRCT domains.
NTPDases Strikes Poses as It Works
PAGE 1460
NTPDase enzymes hydrolyze extracellular and lumenal nucleotides such as ATP and ADP with high efficiency. Zebisch et al. deter-
mine structures of NTPDase in complex with substrate analogs, transitions state mimics and products, and thus follow the enzyme’s
mode of action through a complete reaction cycle.ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
